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Spark Cost: The cost required to play this card.

Card Name

Element: The elemental class of the card. These

include FI RE, EARTH, STEEL, WI ND, and WATER.

Card I l lustration

Traits: I dentifying qual ities of this card, which

may be referred to by other card effects.

Abil ity Keyword: Some monsters' natural abil ities are

indicated using a keyword. See Abil ityKeywords for further details.

Abil ity Text: Describes abil ities and effects of a card. Refer to

this area to see what a monster does when it comes into play, when

certain actions are performed, etc.

Strength: The power of a monster. This determines how much

damage a monster infl icts during battle, and how much damage it

can withstand. I f a monster's Strength is ever reduced to a

negative value, that monster is destroyed.

Flavor Text, Set Number and Artist





Tower Zone: 5 cards are placed here from the

top of your Main Deck at the start of the game.

Suffering a direct attack wil l reveal one of

these and al low you to play the revealed card

for free, or discard it. When you take a direct hit

with no cards in this zone, you lose!

Your Hand: Cards you draw are kept

here, and can put into play using

Spark. Be careful not reveal these to

your opponent unti l you play them!

Monster Zone:

Monsters are

placed here

when they come

into play.

Main Deck: Your

deck of 50 cards.

You wil l draw one

card from this deck

per turn.

Discard Pile: Cards

are discarded to this

location. Monsters are

sent here when

destroyed, and Magic

is sent here when

finished resolving.

Spark Deck: Your

deck of 1 0 Spark

cards. You wil l put

one card into play

from this deck per

turn.

Magic Zone:

Magic cards

are put into

play here unti l

their effects

resolve.

Spark Zone: Your

Spark cards are

played to this

location.
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